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Tentative Pact
In Sugar; Talks
Resume in Pine
HONOLULU — Some progress in efforts to negotiate agreements to settle
a strike of 15,000 ILWU sugar and pineapple workers in Hawaii has been reported, but no details were being released as this issue of The Dispatcher
went to press.
In sugar, where 9,000 members have
been on strike since March 9, an enlarged meeting of the negotiating committee totalling about 100—was considering recommending to the rank and
file a settlement that was hammered
out at 5 a.m. Tuesday, April 16 after
two days of hard negotiations.
No details of the settlement will be
released, however, until members have
the opportunity to vote in unit meetings, which will he held throughout the
islands, on each plantation.
And in pineapple, where 6,000 members pulled the pin two weeks ago,
negotiations had resumed on Tuesday,
April 16.
As things began to break, all four
titled officers were in the islands to assist the Local 142 sugar and pine negoRECOMMENDED — Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San Francisco, who is being tiating committees.
recommended to ILWU members by the union's joint Northern and Southern
While the situation in pineapple reCalifornia District Councils in his race for the Democratic nomination for
mained sensitive, observers here were
voted
Delegates
election.
primary
June
state's
the
in
California
of
governor
hoping for an important break-through
to endorse Alioto after spirited debate at an endorsing session in Fresno, victory in sugar. In his Dispatcher colconvention.
6
Local
addressed
mayor
April 13. Picture was taken when
umn of April 5, President Bridges said
that the sugar workers "are not even
going to vote on going back to work
until they have one hell of a good contract on which to vote."
In the meantime, while news of pos-

sible settlements is awaited, strike
morale remains high. Unit strike committees are coordinating a variety of
activities in each community, including family nights, gardening and community projects, and a union information and education program.
Other strikers are taking the basic
issues to schools, churches and community groups with a 35-minute slide
show entitled "The Crisis in Sugar and
Pine," which was prepared with the
aid of a student group.

Alioto Endorsed

FRESNO—Sixty-nine delegates to an
ILWU endorsing conference decided by
majority vote here April 13 to recommend to their locals that ILWU members in California vote for Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San Francisco for governor in the Democratic primary in
June.
The decision, which came after intensive debate, was reached at a joint
meeting of the ILWU's Northern and
Southern California District Councils
here on Saturday, April 13.
Both Alioto and his chief Democratic
opponent, Secretary of State Edmund G.
Brown, Jr., appeared in person before
the joint council meeting along with
many candidates for other statewide
offices.
MAJORITY RULE
The delegates first voted 28-19 to endorse for governor by majority vote
rather than by the two-thirds margin
recommended by the Southern California District Council caucus.
Then they voted 33 to 25 to endorse
Alioto.
The battle over the endorsement was
hard fought, but the issue was not pro
or anti-Alioto.

No delegate spoke against Alioto. The
issue rather was whether tactically it
would be wiser for the union to nut its
chips on one candidate in the primary
or to keep its options open by making
no endorsement in the June contest for
the Democratic nomination for governor to succeed Republican Ronald Reagan (who cannot run again after having
served two terms).
COPE SOLUTION
here came only two
decision
The
days after the state AFL-CIO's Council
on Political Education (COPE) bailed
itself out of the same dilemma by making a four-way endorsement for governor — giving equal support to Alioto,
Brown, state Assembly Speaker Bob
Moretti and Congressman Jerome Waldie.
The ILWU action means that thousands of ILWU members throughout
California will receive slate cards urging them to vote for Alioto and others
endorsed by the con'erence.
ILWU members involved do everything from mine borax in the Mojave
Desert to load lumber on the docks of
Eureka.
—Continued on Page 4

Seafrain Leaves
Hawaii Trade—
Matson Takes Over
OAKLAND — Seatrain Lines has
elected to withdraw from the West
Coast-Hawaii service because of what
it called "continued losses aggravated
by rising costs and the uncertainties of
the energy crisis."
Matson Lines, a subsidiary of Alexander Baldwin, Inc. of Honolulu, will
take over the charters of three Seatrain
container ships, as well as purchase
thousands of 27-foot containers and
chassis.
The full purchase price will come to
$14.5 million, which will also include
the takeover of a lease on Seatrain's
Honolulu terminal.
"The deal," according to a recent
comment in the official newspaper of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union,
AFL-CIO, "represents a considerable
business coup for Matson, hard hit the
past five years. Cargo siphoned off by
Seatrain has often resulted in Matson
ships being laid up for one, two and
three week periods for lack of cargo."

SOLID — Garbed symbolically in a
football jersey and wearing her walking shoes, an ILWU picket marches
in front of the Dole can plant in
Honolulu. Can workers are on strike
along with sugar and pineapple.
There has been no break yet in can
situation.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

Labor Can Be Organized
nRGANIZED

LABOR CONTINUES not to
keep pace with growth of the labor force
when it comes to organizing the unorganized.
This is one of labor's biggest challenges.
The numerical size of the union movement in
the United States has never been larger than
it is now, but its share of the work force is not
growing. More than three-quarters of all the
workers in the United States are unorganized.
There are 21.6 million organized workers in
the country, but the work force keeps getting
larger. Between 1968 and 1972 the number of
organized workers increased by one million,
but the work force grew by seven million. So
the percentage of workers organized keeps
dropping. It's now at 24.3 percent. Twenty
years ago 35 percent of the work force was organized.
Labor isn't losing ground for lack of trying.
During the year that ended last June 30, unions
engaged in more representation elections than
in any year of the 40 for which the National
Labor Relations Board has been keeping records. The total of elections was 8,916. More
significantly, however, the total "no union"
vote for this period was 224,975 as compared
with 220,769 in favor of a union.
* * *
THE REASONS ARE MANY and varied for
labor's tough row.
As The Wall Street Journal pointed out the
other day, employers themselves keep changing employment by moving plants, sometimes
overseas, or by automating operations. But the
paper pointed also to the fact "that many
younger workers know little about unions and
are often skeptical of organizers' claims."
The Journal went on to say, "In recent
months, all these problems have been complicated by the slowing economy. In slack times
nowadays, unorganized workers become less
militant and are 'thankful to have any kind of
a job,' one union man says . . ."
The ILWU's own experience tends to confirm these estimates. Vice-President George
Martin, who is in charge of organizing, recently
sent a memo to key staff members in which he
said, "Workers who are already made insecure because of the deteriorating economy may
readily succumb to employer threats which
emerge during an organizing campaign."
And such threats are, of course, a part of the
problem. The passage of the Taft-Hartley Act
was a body blow to union organizing because
of the so-called "free speech" privileges it
granted employers.
This law gave employers the alleged "right"
to use their influence, in effect, to threaten
their workers with a barrage of anti-union propaganda. Previously the use of such tactics by
an employer upon a captive audience was specifically illegal.
Labor's difficulties in organizing can be
traced most concretely to the adoption of the
Taft-Hartley Law in 1947. Everything has been
tougher since then.
* * *
BLEAK AS THIS picture may seem, it
UT'
is not as bad as it appears. Workers will
still join unions. Part of the responsibility rests
with labor. It must adapt to today's demands.

B

The problem of emphasizing the positive in
a situation so filled with negative statistics is
not easy.
But there are positive factors.
They include the following:
1. The fear factor ("This job is better than
no job.") under only slightly more oppressive
circumstances can become transformed into a
courage factor ("Dammit, we can't live any
more under these conditions!"). As the economy continues to deteriorate, as almost assuredly it will, then militance can be expected
to rise. This doesn't mean labor hopes for bad
times, but it is a fact of life that out of adversity comes struggle.
2. Unions ARE succeeding in organizing.
The enormous growth of unions in public employment is one example. Another is the wildfire success of unions organizing hospital workers, who certainly rank (along with agricultural workers) among the most exploited of the
nation's labor force. The labor movement is
getting around to some unfinished business.
More and more clerical and other white collar
workers are joining unions. So are teachers
and other public workers. The largest single
group of organized workers in the city of New
York is composed of public workers.
3. Once organized, workers are willing to
struggle. There is a growing militancy in the
labor movement, most particularly among new
and young union members. The old verities—
the strike threat and the strike itself—are being proved anew.
The victory of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers in the Farah slacks' strike in Texas
shows that battles can be won under difficult
conditions in areas where organizing previously had been considered almost impossible.
There are steps forward. The recent city workers' strike in San Francisco certainly reflects a
new militancy in the labor movement. So have
various teacher strikes.
The lessons are clear. The labor movement
must adapt to new economic conditions, to
new kinds of work and to a new kind of labor
force. The old blue collar work force is declining as a percentage of the labor force. New
styles of organizing are called for.
Labor organizing is undergoing some profound changes—and some tough times. But the
slogan of organizing the unorganized is by no
means dead.
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VOW THAT THE INTERNATIONAL Executive Board of our
1 union has withdrawn officially our request to send a delegation to visit The People's Republic of China, I would like to review the whole story.
It goes back more than two years and, all told, it's a pretty
frustrating tale.
The idea of the trip grew out of our traditional union policy of
sending delegations all over the world to visit workers in other
countries and investigate their way of life and working conditions. We have a special fund for this purpose. One of our delegations that visited Asian countries tried to get into The People's
Republic of China with no success. Another time we had an invitation from the All-China Federation of Unions, but it was withdrawn when that group was "suspended."
Then, with the thaw in official relations between the US and
China, the Executive Board of our union decided to try again.
While our delegations traditionally have been rank and filers, this
time it was decided to include some officers of the union as well.
The basic composition of our delegation was decreed by our
Convention, and the make-up was voted by the Executive Board.
Our hopes were high because this time we did have an official invitation from the Chinese People's Association For Friendship With Foreign Countries. It came on September 5, 1972. We
accepted.
But, almost immediately, we began running into difficulties.
The first difficulty occurred when we announced one of our
rank and 'file delegations was going to the island of Taiwan in
the course of an Asian visit.
On October 26, 1972, we received a cable from the friendship
group that said, "After you accepted our invitation we learned
you plan to send delegates to visit Taiwan. Please clarify immediately by telegram whether this is true. It is well known that the
Chinese people adhere to the principled stand of opposing any
activities creating 'two Chinas.' We do not invite foreign trade
unions which have contacts with Taiwan trade unions."
We explained that our delegations have been going to all sorts
of countries, that the visit of a delegation does not constitute an
endorsement of the government of that country and that our union
always had opposed the "two Chinas" policy.

Q0 OUR INVITATION STOOD, and we went ahead with plans
for the trip, which we could not complete until the longshore
and warehouse negotiations of 1973 were wrapped up.
In the spring of 1973 two things happened that further disturbed the Chinese. On February 23, the report of the delegation
to Taiwan was published in The Dispatcher, and on April 27 I
wrote a column in this space noting that, from what I had read,
"trade unions are back in style" in China.
The report of the delegation contained an account of a meeting the delegation had with Madame Chiang Kai-shek, in which
she had some critical things to say about The People's Republic
of China. These reports aren't a reflection of union policy. We
simply let our delegates report on what they see and hear. This
delegation insisted on including in its report an account of its
meeting with Madame Chiang Kai-shek, including what she said
to them.
My column dealt with the suspension of trade unions in The
People's Republic of China during the cultural revolution that
began in 1966. One sentence in my column seems to have been
overlooked. I said, "I mention some of the background for information and not to be critical of the Chinese actions. It's their
country, and they are going to run it whether we like what they
are doing or not."
On August 2, 1973 our international Executive Board, following the mandate of the May convention, selected seven members
for the trip. We kept asking when we could enter.
A few days later we received a letter dated August 16 from
the Chinese People's Association For Friendship With Foreign
Countries, that declared it is now "impossible to receive your
delegation." Two reasons were given. One was the Taiwan report
including the "slanders uttered by Soong Mei-ling, wife of Chiang
Kai-shek, against the Chinese people." The other was my column,
in which, they said, I was guilty of "distorting the facts" and of
attacking "our great proletarian cultural revolution and the
Chinese trade unions."
We did not give up our efforts.
k____41111111E_At
HOWEVER, the Board, meeting in Honolulu, on
FINALLY,
March 19-20, reached the end of its patience. It voted to
withdraw our request.
I wrote the Chinese, "Our request for a delegation of our
union to enter and visit your country is hereby withdrawn. We
regret the fact that our request did not receive greater consideration in view of the long -record of our union's friendship and support for The People's Republic of China."
Even assuming we were dead wrong in printing my column
in The Dispatcher, and for which we're willing to apologize if we
were wrong, it seems just too damned bad, in view of this union's
long record of support for The People's Republic of China, that
we have received such shabby treatment.
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Drive Launched
For Improved
Widow Pensions

Canadian Labor
Makes Its Point
On Inflation

LONGVIEW — ILWU Local 21 is
campaigning to get widows of ILWU
pensioners who "did not die on the
right date and under the right contract" included in the industry pension.
A resolution adopted unanimously by
the membership notes that the ILWU
is well known "for taking up the cause
of the oppressed, of those left behind
and those scorned by other groups."
But there is such a group within
our own ranks, the resolution points
out, widows of men whose "service to
the union runs into the 30 and 35 year
bracket," women left without benefit
of a husband's wage or pension, without health and welfare, eye exam or
drug plan benefit, and subsisting on the
pittance of social security.
"This is a cruel and unnatural situation," and should be corrected, the
resolution says. "If they cannot be included in full widow's benefit, they
should be included as much as possible
and a provision made for their locals
to provide the remainder of the benefit, so these ladies may live out their
remaining years in the dignity due anyone associated with ILWU."
The Columbia River District Council endorsed the intent of the resolution at a meeting in Astoria April 8.

OTTAWA — Concern over "rapidly
declining living standards for masses
of Canadians and the ever presint high
level of unemployment," featured the
annual brief of the Canadian Labor
Congress to the government of Canada,
submitted on March 18.
"The real purchasing power for both
organized and unorganized workers has
been steadily dropping for the past
year . . . and all real gains made in
1971 and 1972 were wiped out by rapidly escalating prices in 1973," the CLC
charged pointing out that by the last
quarter of 1973 the real earnings of the
average worker had dropped by four
percent.
At the same time profits in the fourth
quarter of 1973 were up 47 percent over
a year ago and 133 percent higher than
in the fourth quarter of 1970.

SUPERCARGO CLASS — Local 40 members studying to become supercargoes have entered their third week of classes. Instructors are Carl Sloan and
Lloyd Pitzer, backed up by a strong group of guest speakers, including port
and industry officials and experts. Assistance has also been received from
the PMA. Graduates will be rotated into extra supercargo work and will be
photo by Gary Larsen
considered for promotion in the future.

TAX PROPOSAL
To halt excessive increases in food
prices (17 percent in 1973), the CLC
proposed taxing excessive profits of
food processors and distributors and
other action to limit their market
ROSEMONT, Cal.—Here on the edge power.
The CLC also advocated an immediof the Mojave desert, Local 26 members
BAL HARBOR, Fla. — The nation- at Great Lakes Carbon have approved ate increase in the basic Old Age Sewide boycott against table grapes and a new contract worth a total of $1.16 curity pension to $150 per month, eslettuce not bearing the label of the per hour over a three-year period.
calation clauses in all social security
United Farm Workers has been enThe agreement came following a solid programs to compensate for the indorsed by the AFL-CIO Executive strike vote cast by the approximately creased cost of living, a guaranteed anCouncil.
85 Local 26 members here, and mem- nual income for all, an increase in the
The boycott will be aimed at the bers of the negotiating committee di- minimum wage to $2.50 per hour, and
products themselves—not at the stores rectly attributed their success to the provincial rent review boards to counter rent gouging.
that carry them. Therefore, the UFW threat of a strike.
The first year benefits include 35
The federal government was comhas agreed to end its boycott against
LONGVIEW — Through the efforts Sa'eway Stores or any other unionized cents on wages and inequity increases mended "for its outright rejection of
of ILWU Local 21 president Melvin retail markets.
from 4 to 10 cents per hour for a num- wage and price controls to combat inBannister and International RepreAlso, meal allow- flation," with the CLC noting that they
The Council also declined to endorse ber of employees.
sentative George Girmis, an allotment
increased
and insurance had been tried and found unworkable in
ances
were
of gasoline has been shipped into this a UFW boycott against two wineries benefits raised.
the United States and the United Kingarea for the use of longshoremen, the because of opposition by the Glass
year improvements in- dom.
second
The
Blowers' Association and the Distillery
union bulletin reports.
clude another 35 cents in wages, plus
ON MULTI-NATIONALS
The bulletin had this timely (but up- Workers which have contracts with the the introduction of a cost of living
The CLC came out strongly against
setting) information for members firms.
clause, an increase in shift differentials multi - national
that
corporations
UFW President Cesar Chavez said and an additional holiday. During the
struggling with income tax returns:
of
independence
political
the
"threaten
he
was
"extremely
happy"
with
the
"The average American spends two
third year of the pact wages go up an this country." Canada, it said, "is the
hours and 37 minutes of his work day AFL-CIO endorsement. "Our success is additional 33 cents per hour.
vulnerable of any major industo pay federal, state and local taxes. assured. It is only a matter of time,"
Negotiations were conducted by busi- most
nation."
trialized
Tha'ts more than 13 hours a week, or he said.
ness agent Hy Orkin along with Bruce
that multi-national cordemanded
It
about four months a year!"
Becker, Charles H. James and Curtis P.
porations
operating
in Canada be subBut there was some good news, too.
Smith, with the assistance of Local 26
and policies, and
to
Canadian
laws
ject
The Benevolent Association has purpresident Joe Ibarra.
of interestablishment
advocated
the
chased a new mimeograph machine
national
ground
rules,
under
the ausTune in for Job Safety
and made it available to the staff of
govern
the
United
pices
of
Nations,
to
the bulletin (Ralph Rider).
PORTLAND — The Port of Portland
SAN FRANCISCO — A program on
Ever wonder why the US government has offered to take a Soviet citizen on- "Health and Safety on the Job" will be the activities of multi-national corporations.
never issues postage stamps commem- to its staff as a trainee.
presented for San Francisco area lisorative of labor? Longshoremen here
Deputy Executive Director Lloyd An- teners on radio station KQED - FM
have been asking • this question ever derson, who led a port mission to Si- (88.5) on April 25 at 9:30 p.m. Machinsince the wrapper from a package beria last week, reported from Tokyo ists, Chemical Workers and other unmailed in German was brought to the that the Russians responded to the of- ionists will discuss some practical exoffice. It bore stamps depicting a dock- fer "with warmth."
periences in improving health and conOAKLAND — East Bay Teamster
side scene—a load of cargo in slings
and their problems with the
ditions,
Discussion
of
prererential
berthing
drivers—on strike since June,
beer
being hoisted, with a longshoreman givOccupational Safety and Health Adminfor Russian ships, which Soviet officials istration, as well as other matters per- 1973—have reached an agreement with
ing signals.
the East Bay distributors which brings
Most countries recognize a vital in- raised with Anderson, doubtless will be taining to safety.
to an unsuccessful end a corporate atbuldustry as part of the life style, the
continued in Moscow in May, he inditempt to destroy union organization in
letin notes, but in this country "it cated. An Oregon trade mission is leav- ILWU Foremen
the industry.
seems the only time your particular
Negotiating Contract
A San Francisco agreement was
job is mentioned is if you have to use ing for the Russian capitol May 9, and
VANCOUVER, BC — Canadian ILWU signed several months ago. Stockton
Port
representatives
will
be
in
the
deleeconomic action to gain a benefit. Then
foremen, organized in Local 514, are and Sacramento remain on strike.
gation, Anderson said.
you become a front page villain."
negotiating their first contract. The loIt was revealed during the course of
cal was recently certified by the Cana- the strike—which was marred by the
da Labor Relations Board at Vancouver use of heavily armed private guards
Wharves.
and police dogs to protect scabs—that
Craig Pritchett, Canadian Regional the employers were embarked on a deILWU director, is assisting the local liberate campaign to destroy Teamsters
with its negotiations. The local is pro- Local 888.
ceeding with steps to secure certificaSpecial meetings in Hawaii and Colotion in 16 other operations.
rado led to the establishment of a huge
war chest—with Oakland distributors
Local 26 Pensioners Get
putting $10,000 each into the pot.
Honorary Lifetime Status
The Coors distributor in Oakland was
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 members the lone holdout against the pact, and
have passed a constitutional amend- the Teamsters are asking that consumment conferring honorary lifetime ers avoid buying that brand in that
membership on all retirees who become area. The Berkeley distributor of
BACK ON THE LINE — Picketing by Local 6 members continues at Imco members of the local's Pensioners' Coors, however, signed.
Container Co. in Union City, Calif., where Local 6 business agent Evelyn Club.
Such retired members will be able to
Johnson, third from left, was arrested April 3. Arrested along with her were
Seattle Safety Award
picket captain Fernando Flores and Rafael Banvelos, who allegedly failed to serve on union committees, participate
SEATTLE — ILWU longshore Local
"move" as ordered by police when a scab trucking outfit was attempting to in all discussions, decisions and activicross the line. The lmco members have been on strike since February 28. Ms. ties of the local, vote in union elections 19 has again received the perpetual
trophy from the PMA for the lowest
Johnson—who, along with Flores and Banvelos returned to the picket line and on pension and related matters.
They may not vote on matters con- disabling injury frequency rate among
shortly after their arrest—reports that there have been no further attempted
truck deliveries at Imco, although there has been some movement by rail. cerning negotiations, wages, work stop- the four largest Pacific Coast Locals
for the year 1973.
pages and strike issues.
Second from right is Local 6 president Curtis McClain.

AFL-CIO Endorses
Grape, Lettuce
Boycotts

Local 26 Wins Pact at
Great Lakes Carbon

Local 21 Gets
Some Gas; Delivers
Some Barbs

Portland Port Offers
To Train Soviet

Teamsters Conclude
Beer Drivers' Strike
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• ILWU Recommendations

On California Races
FRESNO — Candidates for statewide office in California's June
primary election endorsed here April 13 by a joint meeting of the
ILWU's Northern and Southern California District Councils are as
follows:
GOVERNOR—Joseph L. Alioto.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR—Mervyn Dymally.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Vincent T. Bugliosi.
SECRETARY OF STATE—Herman Silas.
TREASURER—Gray Davis.
CONTROLLER—Robert Mendelsohn.
Kenneth Cory.
(Dual endorsement).
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION—
Wilson Riles.
UNITED STATES SENATOR—Alan Cranston.
*PROPOSITION 9—No.
*Positions on other ballot propositions were referred to the officers of the joint councils. Positions will be included on slate cards.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED — Mayor Joseph L. Alioto of San Francisco, Democratic candidate for governor of California, answers a question from the
floor during joint endorsing session of Northern and Southern California District Councils of the ILWU in Fresno, April 13.

LA Advisory Group
Seeks Labor Peace

Jobless Benefits
Extended Again

SACRAMENTO — Approximately
LOS ANGELES — Mayor Thomas 65,000 jobless workers in California
Bradley has established a 66-member may be entitled to an extra 13 weeks
Labor-Management Advisory Commit- of unemployment insurance benefits,
tee that, it is hoped, will play an im- ranging from $25 to $90 under terms of
portant role in improving labor rela- a bill signed into law April 4.
tions in this city.
The new law, SB 1878, introduced by
The committee, Bradley said, vvill Senator John A. Nejedly, (R-Contra
act in an informal capacity to help Costa), extends through July 6, 1974,
forestall or shorten strikes which have the period of operation of a federalan impact on the entire community, state program already in effect and
and also take a look at the whole ques- originally scheduled to end in California
on April 6, 1974.
tion of public-employee bargaining.
"If we had had a committee like this
(hiring the Herald-Examiner strike,"
said ILWU Regional Director William
Piercy," that situation might not have
been so difficult."
Piercy will serve as one of three laSACRAMENTO—Proposition 9, which
bor members on a ten-member execu- will appear on the California June baltive board composed equally of union- lot, would seriously weaken political
ists, management people and "public" efforts by labor in the state capital, according to the California Labor Federarepresentatives.
tion, AFL-CIO.
Other labor members are UAW Re"Proposition 9 would destroy the freegional Director Jerry Whipple and Los dom of any labor official in California
Angeles County Labor Federation Sec- who gives 'a substantial' amount of his
work time to contacts with state govretary-Treasurer Sigmund Arywitz.
The tenth member of the executive ernmental agencies in behalf of the union membership," said Federation exboard will be its chairman, UCLA law ecutive officer John
Henning.
professor Benjamin Aaron, an out"This means, for example, that a
spoken advocate of collective bargain- labor union official who deals regularly
with the legislature; or w:th an uneming rights for public workers.
ployment insurance office, or a work-1Ws•-,?.?.:.Emwri0;
men's compensation office in membership cases, would be prevented from
making campaign contributions in behalf of his union.
SAN FRANCISCO—All Califor"Proposition 9 would destroy the connians should remember that they
stitutional freedom of the unions of Calcannot vote in the June primary
ifornia. It would deny the member s
election unless they are registered
their collective right to give financial
on or before May 5.
support to the candidates of their
choice."

Prop. 9 Would
Destroy Labor's
Legislative Clout

Register and Vote

ow ILWU Ar
Continued from Page 1—
The vote for Alioto came after ILWU
President Harry Bridges and VicePresident William H. Chester, among
several speakers, made vigorous pleas
for him. Southern California District
Council President Nate DiBiasi, speaking under some emotional difficulty
(because he had just been informed
that his brother had suffered a heart
attack), made an impassioned plea for
no endorsement.
Bridges praised Allot° as "a social
thinker" and as the "outstanding candidate" among the Democratic hopefuls. He called him the "first politician
to come along in a long time" who understands "the power of the rank and
file" in the labor movement.
Chester, in his remarks to the joint
meeting, listed Alioto's many labor appointments to various boards, commissions and staff jobs in his administration, including a considerable number
of ILWU members.
ALIOTO'S REMARKS
All candidates were subject to rigorous and informed questioning by the
ILWU delegates, some of whom actually forced the candidates into I-don'tknow kind of answ'ers.
Alioto, who was the first candidate
to appear before the one-day gathering
in the Fresno Towne-House, told the
ILWU members he proposes "to do at
the state level what we have done at
the city level."
The mayor said "working people
must be in a position to exert influence
in the high councils of government."
He said he would support at the state
level the same kind of anti-scab law
that the city of San Francisco has and
generally took a pro-labor stand on virtually every query that was put to him.
DiBiasi and Northern California District Council President Joe Lynch
shared the chair during the long day,
Lynch handling the morning and DiBiasi most oi the afternoon.
DUAL ENDORSEMENT
The candidates endorsed by the joint
session were all Democrats.
There was only one dual endorsement. That came for the office of state
controller where the delegates were
torn between San Francisco Supervisor Robert Mendelsohn and Orange
County Assemblyman Kenneth Cory,
both of whom appeared be.ore the
gathering. So they said, in effect, to the
members: Vote for the one you prefer.
One endorsed candidate is at least
technically non-partisan. That's State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Wilson Riles.
Outside of the issue of -Alioto vs. nonendorsement there really were no contests, although charges between the
candidates were sharp in the attorney
general race.
In the end the endorsement for attorney general went to Vincent T. Bugliosi, former Los Angeles County Deputy
District Attorney and prosecutor in the
Manson murder trial.
Bugliosi is being supported vigorous.

•

FRANK EXCHANGE — ILWU Presi
(standing in background) rises to ask
ham A. Norris, candidate for attorney
nia, during joint endorsing session of
ly by Paul Perlin, secretary of the
ILWU's Southern California District
Council.
William A. Norris, Los Angeles attorney and Bugliosrs chief rival for the
Democratic nomination, appeared also
before the delegates and seemed to impress many of them, but Bugliosi's
pitch obviously carried the day.
NO-CONTESTS
Los Angeles State Senator Mervyn
Dymally was endorsed for lieutenant
governor without debate. Herman Si!-

Dole, Del Monte

US Grip on Phi
Workers of Bo
HONOLULU—Unfair treaties between the US and the Philippines have
hurt the people of both countries and
have enabled Dole and Del Monte to
"betray the people of Hawaii," Local
142 sp okesmen told legislators this
month.
The ILWU joined together with Filipino groups testifying be core the State
Senate judiciary committee last month
against a proposal that the Legislature
ask Congress to renew the un'air Laurel-Langley Trade Agreement which
expires in July, 1974.
HOW TO HELP HAWAII
ILWU spokesman Dave Thompson
said that if Hawaii's Legislature wanted to make suggestions to Congress,
which would help Hawaii, it ought to
suggest that any new treaty between
the US and the Philippines should include these features:
•Require a decent standard of
wages and conditions for workers producing sugar for the US market. (Philippine sugar workers are some of the
worst paid in the world.)
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FORWARD MARCH—That's the word as striking ILWU sugar and pineapple
• workers in Hawaii continue their struggle against the dominant Big Five
corporations in Hawaii—plus Del Monte. This photo shows Mrs. Bobby Lacuesta leading a mass demonstration of family solidarity at Waialua Sugar
on Saturday, March 16. Wives and children carried placards saying, "We
support our husbands" and "We are strong to help daddy."

DiBiasi said he didn't "have one
damned thing against Alioto" but
urged the ILWU not put all of its eggs
in one basket. Bridges, Chester and
Henry McKnight of Local 6 characterized Alioto as outstanding among the
four pro-labor Democrats and deserving thereby of the ILWU's statewide
support. The vote on the Alioto endorsement was 33-25, with both councils letting pensioners and auxiliary
members vote on this issue.
The point that the decision was only
a recommendation to the locals and the
members was made several times by
speakers on both sides during the hot
debate.
DUAL ENDORSEMENT

nt Harry Bridges
question of Wilgeneral of CaliforILWU's Northern

and Southern California District Councils in Fresno,April
13. Delegates voted in the end to recommend members
vote for Vincent T. Bugliosi of Los Angeles for attorney
general.

las, Los Angeles civil rights attorney,
was given the nod for secretary of
state, although there was some sentiment for Assemblywoman March
Fong. Both appeared before the delegates.
Gray Davis, onetime aide to Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, got the
nod for state treasurer. U.S. Senator
Alan Cranston also received the joint
council's endorsement.
The only proposition upon which the
delegates acted was Prop. 9. They opposed it because, they said, it contains

•Remove special privileges for US
businessmen, which put Filipino businessmen at a disadvantage in their own
country.
•Remove tax and other incentives
for US corporations to transfer runaway shop operations to the Philippines.
•End US military aid; no involvement in Philippine civil strife.
"A COLONIAL RELATIONSHIP"
Much testimony that the existing
treaty is unfair to Filipinos was given
by Gene Albano, president of the Filipino Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii,
Sheila Forman of the Movement for
Free Philippines, John Grove of the
Labor-Community Alliance and University of Hawaii professor Dr. Robert
Stauffer.
The ILWU testimony made these
points:
Present and past treaties "give large
American corporations special privileges in the Philippines and have perpetuated a special colonial relationship.
"These agreements have been highly
progtable to a few US corporations,
and to the reactionary and exploitive
Phil ppine sugar interests, but they
hq‘,- hurt the American people, and especially the people and the economy of
Hawaii.
"These agreements have . . . hampered the development of a well-balanced national economy there.
RUNAWAY SHOP
"These agreements have made possible the runaway shop policies which
are causing a crisis of unemployment
in our pineapple communities today."
"These agreements enabled two US
multi-national corporations — Dole and
Del Monte — to get around the provisions of the Philippine constitution
which were designed to reserve Philippine national resources for Filipinos
and to'limit the size of land holdings."
"Under these circumstances we think
it is beneath the dignity of the Legislature of Hawaii to urge the continuation
of treaty provisions which assist and

reward such runaway shop policies."

anti-labor gimmicks. The officers were
empowered to take action on remaining state propositions.
As a special order of business the
delegates endorsed the voters choice
initiative, which would reduce from 10
percent to one percent of the last gubernatorial vote the number of signatures required to put a new political
party on the ballot in California.
The slate cards, when they are mailed next month, will contain also the
local recommendations of the Northern
and Southern California District Councils on congressional and state legislative races. The same material will be
carried in The Dispatcher prior to the
primary.
After the meeting of the joint councils had spent the better part of the
day listening to and questioning candidates or their representatives, the
Northern and Southern California delegates caucused in respective groups in
order to present their strategy formally
to the re-assembled joint session.

The Southern Californians wanted a
two-thirds vote on endorsement for governor (which would, in effect, have
meant no endorsement), but they
agreed to accept the decision of the
majority.
Keith Eickman, secretary-treasurer
of Local 6, then proposed that votilig
be on a basis of one-delegate-one-vote,
anti that motion carried by a margin
of 28-19. This made the endorsement of
Alioto almost a certainty, but the formality of the debate still was to come.

While the delegates expressed a distate for dual endorsements (and actually decided to avoid one in the SillasFong situation), they concluded they
couldn't avoid it in the MendelsohnCory competition. Mendelsohn has a
long record of good relations with the
ILWU in San Francisco and, as DiBiasi
pointed out, Cory was of great help to
the union during the last longshore
strike.
Personal appearances were made before the delegate by only Alioto and
Brown among the gubernatorial candidates, although Republican Ed Reinecke sent a representative.

CONVINCING — Herman Sillas, Los
Angeles attorney and civil rights
leader, wins the endorsement of the
ILWU Joint Northern and Southern
California District Councils in his
race for secretary of state in California, by saying he represents a "new
voice" in politics.

When It Comes
To Wiretaps,
Memories Are Long
FRESN 0—It was a perrectly
proper question, but only a handful of those in the room.knew how
loaded it was.
It came during the questioning
of candidates at the joint endorsing conference of the ILWU's
Northern and Southern Cali ornia
District Councils here April 13.
Ben Ewell of Fresno was making an appearance on behalf of incumbent Republican Attorney
General Evelle Younger. ILWU
President Harry Bridges arose to
ask, "Does Younger favor bugging and wiretapping?"
Ewell admitted in his reply that
Younger had engaged in wiretapping in the days when he was an
FBI agent.
This brought a chortle from
some of the old-timers in the audience because one of the taps involved Bridges.

ss ‘s,z

QUESTION ASKED — A delegate
from Southern California asks a question of a candidate during joint endorsing session in Fresno,April 13 of
Northern and Southern California
District Councils of the ILWU.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
month of April, 1934, was a tense
one on the waterfronts of the
Pacific Coast.
Originally, longshoremen up
and down the Coast had voted
overwhelmingly to strike on
March 23.
But federal intervention forced
employers to the bargaining table with the International Longshoremen's Association (which
later became the ILWU on the
Coast), and the strike was delayed.
All during the month of April
tension mounted.
The Waterfront Worker, a
crude mimeographed paper that
had become the voice of rank
and file ILA members in the
Port of San Francisco, began
appearing with greater and
greater frequency.
KEEPING PACE
Whereas the paper had been
showing up on the average of
twice a month prior to April, i
began now to appear weekly.
There were issues on April 2,
April 9, April 14, April 23 and
April 28.
•
The Waterfront Worker is not
much solace to today's scholar
who is looking for the hard tact
of what happened when and
what was (teemed at such and
such a meeting. Its writers were
not trained journalists.
IN SECRET
The April 23 edition contains
a scathing attack on William F.
(Burglar Bill) Lewis, district
president of the ILA, who had
come before an ILA meeting in
San Francisco on April 9, waving a so-called "gentlemen's
agreement" reached on April 3
with the Waterfront Employers
Union (predecessor of the present Pacific Maritime Association).
The document recognized the
ILA (but only for the Port of
San Francisco) and agreed to
negotiations, but not much else.
It provided, generally, for mediation and arbitration and agreed
to a joint union-employer dispatching hall, but it left the
door open for so-called minority
organizations be represented.
(To the rank and file this translated into the hated "blue book"
company union they were seeking to banish forever from the
waterfront.)
The basic union demands of
a dollar an hour, a six-hour day,
and $1.50 an hour for overtime
(plus a union-controlled hiring
hall) and a closed shop, were
left unresolved.
Furthermore, the gentlemen's
agreement" had been reached
behind closed doors, which
made it all the more odious to
the rank and file.
The rank and file sent the
negotiators back to the table,
but by Sunday, April 29, no
progress had been made and Local 38-79 in San Francisco voted
to set strike machinery in motion.
On May 9, 1934, longshoremen
went on strike in San Francisco,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, San
Pedro, San Diego, Stockton,
Bellingham, Aberdeen, Gray's
Harbor, Astoria and all other
Pacific Coast ports, tying up
1,900 miles of coastline.
4A-Q;
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Columbia Council
Adopts Program
For Tighter Ship
ASTORIA — ILWU District councils
must become more responsive to the
rank and file if they are to retain their
influence and grow in membership, Regional Director G. Johnny Parks told
a meeting of the Columbia River District Council in the Local 50 Hall April
8.
He expressed concern "over your
fall-off in attendance." (Two Washington-side locals disaffiliated a year or
so ago; three of the Oregon affiliates
were unrepresented.)
"You are the political arm of the
locals. The locals negotiate the finest
contract in the world and have part of
it taken away by the politicians through
legislative and judicial action. What
you do is important, and I know what
you do because I read your minutes.
But the rank and file doesn't know."
Many locals do not have a place on
their agendas for delegates' reports, he
added.
CARE URGED
He urged more care be given in the
endorsement of candidates for public
office. "Many of them don't deserve
our support. They are connivers and
con artists. They'll promise the moon
to get your vote, and even say they
once belonged to a union when it's a

Containers Help
Oakland Set
Port Record
OAKLAND—The Port of Oakland established new records during 1973 for
both containerized tonnage and total
cargo handled, according to figures announced today by Port Commission
President Thomas L. Berkley.
Last year 7,207,149 revenue tons of
freight were shipped through Oakland,
including 5,395,094 revenue tons in containers, as total tonnage rose by 10 percent over 1972 totals and containerized
shipments were up 17.8 percent over the
previous year.
In 1972, the Port of Oakland handled
6,535,034 total revenue tons of which
4,577,451 were containerized, both previous Port records.
The 1973 container figure marks the
twelfth consecutive year in which the
Port has established a new high in handling containerized freight and reinforces Oakland's position as the largest
container port on the Pacific.
During the year, 436,590 loaded 20foot container equivalents were shipped
through the Port, surpassing the previous high of 349,652 achieved in 1972.
Containerized cargo represented 86
percent of all Port general cargo and
75 percent of total Port tonnage.

fact they never packed a bologna
sandwich in a lunch pail in their lives."
As an example of politicians' double
talk, he cited the fact "every single
member of the Oregon delegation in
Congress voted for the Packwood bill
when we were on strike."
"We must leave no stone unturned to
unseat Sen. Robert Packwood," Parks
said.
The only politician who laid it on the
line when the ILWU was on the bricks,
he noted grimly, was Portland City
Commissioner Frank Ivancie.
Wayne Morse was not in the Senate
at the time, "but we have a chance to
get our old friend back this year."
He urged all-out support, also, for
Local 8 member John Olson, running
for the Legislature from District 20,
describing him as a "new-type candidate all labor is backing."
International Representative George
Ginnis, who was with Parks, said
Washington has two ILWU members at
Olympia, Del Bausch of Local 47 and
Paul Conner from Port Angeles.
The delegates later endorsed Morse,
who will be running against Packwood
if he wins the Democratic primary; Olson, Frank Ivancie, running for reelection to the Portland City Council, Mildred Schwab and Charles Jordan, appointees to the city council who must
be elected to hold their posts; and a
few other candidates. (A list of CRDC
voting recommendations will be carried in an upcoming issue of The Dispatcher.)
PROGRAM ADOPTED
The delegates approved a five-point
program put forward by Parks for closing the communication gap between the
CRDC and the membership and
strengthening the council's effectiveness as the locals' political arm.
The points stressed included swapping minutes with other councils, holding occasional joint meetings with the
Puget Sound Council, requesting
agenda time at local union meetings
for reports from CRDC delegates, and
the issuance of flyers on council activities with sufficient copies for all members.
A fifth point placed the council on
record to screen candidates in future
elections. Questionnaires will be sent
out and written replies on key issues
requested.
The meeting heard a report from its
legislative consultant Olson on the failure of the Oregon Legislature to come
to grips with the land use bill.
"They whittled it down to make it
palatable to the real estate people.
Nothing was done in the session to
strike a balance between ecology and
economics. Now a new governor (McCall cannot run for a third under Ore-

MAKING THE RACE — Portland longshoreman John Olson will be on the
Democratic ballot in the May primary as a candidate for the state legislature
from District 20. Shown here with his wife and ILWU Northwest Regional
Director G. Johnny Parks at a recent campaign fund-raiser, Olson has been
legislative consultant for the Columbia River District Council since 1971. He
is a member of Longshore Local 8.
gon Imv) and a new legislature will
have to wrestle with the problem."
The Port of Tacoma, Ginnis said,
floated bonds at the lower interest rate
available to public bodies to help a
refinery and the St. Regis Paper Co.
and Kaiser Aluminum clean up pollution in the air and the water. "Now
every industry, and even the heads on
the piers are hooked up to the sewage
treatment plants. Eventually the bay
will be cleaned up."
OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions, the delegates:
•Endorsed a regional CLUW (Coalition of Labor Union Women) conference slated to be held in Portland June
15.

•Sent greetings and best wishes to
veteran ILWU leader Matt Meehan, recovering from serious eye surgery at
St. Vincent's Hospital in Portland, and
to CRDC delegate Jim Platt, who suffered a stroke while at work on a local
dock.
Platt, who has represented Local 50
for many years at council meetings, is
in Columbia Memorial Hospital, Astoria. Chuck McBride served as delegate in Platt's absence.

Parks Tells Why Log
Exports Are Essential
SALEM — Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks was a main witness at a
hearing on log and lumber exports
April 3 before the Legislative Interim
Committee on Trade and Economic Development.
He charged that the log-banners once
called for reducing log exports by 50
percent so as to force the Japanese to
buy processed lumber. "But since they
now argue all exports should be
stopped, regardless of the form the log
may take in processing, it's now clear
what they've been after all along was
to create a captive market for a few."
He termed their war cry, Stop Exporting American jobs, a "catchy
phrase, but I know of no jobs to be
gained in cutting off the exports. Just
the opposite—cut off the exports and
there won't be any jobs around!"

SOME EXAMPLES
listed
timber surveyors, truck
He
drivers, both company and independent haulers, log sorting-yard workers,
sawmill workers, boommen and raftPort of Vancouver Plans
ers, tugboatmen, longshoremen, checkContinued Growth
ers and super cargoes, port employees
VANCOUVER, BC — Tonnage going
and others in related employment as
LOS ANGELES — The owner of the
through the Port of Vancouver has in"some of the jobs I'm talking about.
creased more than 80 percent in the restaurants aboard the now-landlocked Not only would these jobs be lost if you
past five years, and port officials are Queen Mary will have to show up in cut off the exports . . . but during
expecting continued growth in the next court April 22 to show cause why an slump periods in housing construction,
NLRB charge that it has engaged in the log and lumber industry would be
decade.
Several major expansion projects are "flagrant violations" of US labor law at a virtual standstill.
underway or are in the planning stages. should not be granted.
Many a lumberman was saved in
The NLRB action came in response
These include:
the
past because he had the "flexibil• Expansion of bulk loading facilities to repeated charges by the Marine ity to export and stay solvent!"
Union—which
has
Cooks
and
Stewards
at Roberts Bank. Construction will beUsing the Port of Coos Bay as an exbeen picketing the giant ship since
gin this fall;
ample
of what log and lumber exports
Queen
May,
employer,
1973—that the
• A $30 million dollar container termean to Oregon, Parks pointed out that
Mary
Specialty
Inc.
has
Restaurants,
minal with three berths is to be comhired illegal aliens as strikebreakers, in 1973 the longshore payroll there
pleted in late 1975;
and
used physical intimidations, threats alone came to $5,246,749.
• A $25 million general cargo facility
Now add the payrolls in that commuis also to be completed in the fall of of discharge and spring against pronity
of all the other workers mentioned,
workers.
union
1975;
The ordet to show cause was issued and to that add Newport and Astoria
A $17 million general cargo terminal
at Prince Rupert is also scheduled for by US Judge William P. Gray, and was which are strictly export ports for
lumber and logs, and all the workers
considered highly unusual.
completion next year.

Queen Mary Employer
May Be Scuffled

•Took up a tarpaulin collection to
help with initial conference expenses.
The motions were in the form of concurrence with requests in a letter from
Sharron Farrell of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union.

involved there and their payrolls,
Parks said, "and what you are talking
about is a big chunk of Oregon's economy!" He said the total package adds
up to more than $30 million, most of it
fresh, new money from the Bank of
Tokyo.
"This is money earned by the workers in Oregon and spent in Oregon,
money the people and the state of Oregon cannot afford to lose!
"I challenge anyone who wants to restrict log and lumber exports and who
claims we are exporting jobs to come
up with facts and figures to substantiate that charge. It cannot be done."
ILWU POSITION
The ILWU, he said, is opposed to any
further legislation that would:
•Restrict trade with other countries.
•Bring about a trade deficit.
•Destroy Oregon's economy.
•Cause the collapse of port communities.
•Increase Oregon unemployment
rolls.
"In our research we have determined
that by diverting the log through the
sawmill, banding it and trucking it to
the assembly yard for eventual loading
on the ship, we have gained all the
work opportunity possible out of the
round log."
Parks' views were supported by Portland lumberman Charles C. Caffall,
who said, also, that last year when log
exports reached a record three billion
board feet, some nine billion board feet
of timber died or was destroyed by
natural causes.
"Three times the amount of logs
that were exported simply fell to the
forest floor to rot." He added that Congress should take steps toward maximum efficiency of harvest, charging
this efficiency now is less than 50 per
cent.
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China Trip
Why beg?
It came to my attention that sending
an ILWU delegation to the so-called
People's Republic of China is definitely
off.
I don't understand why ILWU should
get on their hands and knees and beg
those conceited demigods to be admitted into a land of unpredictable government.
I've been reading The Dispatcher for
years and never saw any anti-Chinese
material that appeared in The Dispatcher.
On the other hand, the ILWU, The
Dispatcher and Brother Bridges (old
workhorse) are mighty good and have
honest reputations on what they write
in their reports.
I know the ILWU has played a major
role in bringing detente between the
US and China.
N. SIMICH
ILWU Local 6—Oakland

Letters
To The
Editor
energy was reading the New "Pacific
Coast Longshore Contract Document
73-75," in bed the other night.
I said, "Honey, what are you reading?"
"Well," he explained, "If you read
this you'll learn how not to get
screwed." Would you like to read it?"
Don is a longshoreman from Local
24 in Aberdeen, even though we live
in Raymond. He was once the dispatcher for Local 1 before he transferred. Next year we will be 20-year
members and really appreciate "our"
union's workings.
MRS. DON HAERLING
ILWU Local 24

Bedtime Reading
Just had to share this story with you.
My husband who has just shed 50
pounds and has become full of "loving"

English Government Would
Nationalize Ports
LONDON — Although no specific
plans have yet been drawn up, the new
British labor government is still committed to nationalization of that country's port facilities, according to Transport Minister Frederick Mulley.
"We remain committed to bringing
all genuine ports and all port functions
into public ownership and to a major
extension of worker participation in the
industry," the Minister said.
But he also noted that nationalization
legislation would not be ready for this
session of parliament.

Local 11 Dues
Increase Approved
SAN JOSE — Membership has voted
for a Local 11 dues increase, effective
April 1. Tally is: Yes 215—No. 158. The
dues will be $8.50 per month.

Local 37 Official
Election/Nomination Notice
SEATTLE—International Representative George Ginnis reports the election
notice printed below is in accordance
with an agreement worked out between
Local 37 and Department of Labor
District Director John LaMay, under
the Department of Labor regulations
governing elections of Officers of Labor
Organizations (Federal Register, Volume 30, No. 130, Part 11).
This agreement was signed by Norman Leonard, attorney for the ILWU,
by the authority ot the International
Officers:
NOTICE
NOMINATION — ELECTION
TO ALL MEMBERS OF LOCAL 37, I.L.W.U.
Nomination for the offices of President/Business Agent, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, 3 Trustees, Patrolman, Dispatcher, and 9
Executive Board Members will be held at 2:00
p.m. on April 10, April 24, May 8, and May 29,
1974, at Local 37 Headquarters, 213 South Main
Street, Seattle. Nominations by mail received
by the Secretary/Treasurer by May 29, 1974
will also be accepted.
Members nominated must notify the Secretary/Treasurer in writing by June 15 of their
acceptance of nomination in order to appear
on the ballot.
The election will be held from August 1, 1974
or the day the first crew returns from Alaska,
whichever comes first, until September 30, 1974.
Polls will be open Monday through Friday at
Local 37 Headquarters during hours determined
by the Election Committee throughout this period. Absentee ballots will be provided to members out of state who are unable to vote at
Local 37 Headquarters upon their written request to the Election Committee of Local 37.
ABSENTEE BALLOT PROCEDURES
Election for the offices of President/Business
Agent, Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, 3
Trustees, Patrolman, Dispatcher, and 9 Executive Board Members of Cannery Workers Local
37 will begin August 1, 1974, or when the first
crew returns from Alaska, whichever comes
first. Polls will be open Monday through Friday at Local 37 Headquarters during hours determined by the Election Committee throughout
this period until September 30, 1974.
Members out of state and unable to vote in
person at Local 37 Headquarters may request
an absentee ballot by writing to:
Election Committee
Cannery Workers Local 37, ILWU
213 South Main Street
Seattle, Washington 98104
Absentee ballots must be returned to the designated Seattle Post Office Box by September
30, 1974 to be accepted and counted. All ballots
received after that time will be void.
New Members: New Members completing
their first season in Alaska will become eligible
to vote upon payment of the $5.00 initiation fee
and initiated into Local 37 membership when
returning from Alaska.
Gene Q. Navarro, President/Business Agent
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S &
WAREHOUSEMAN'S UNION, LOCAL 37

Local '12 Pledges
Aid to Attorneys
Going to Chile
NORTH BEND — ILWU Local 12 at
its last stopwork meeting concurred in
a recommendation of the Columbia
River District Council that financial assistance be given to lawyers willing to
go to Chile to defend political prisoners.
The local has invited former Congressman Charles 0. Porter, one of
two Oregon attorneys now in Santiago,
to report on conditions in that country,
upon his return.
A resolution adopted at the meeting
noted that the ILWU delegation that
visited Chile in 1972 reported the lives
of working people improved greatly under the late Allende regime, "but now
the democratically elected Chilean government has come to an end by a
bloody coup . . ."
Unions throughout the world "have
declared their solidarity with the working people of Chile and denounced the
military junta," the resolution said.
"Of 20 Latin American states where
there is a US embassy, 16 are ruled
by military juntas . . . the role the US
has played in these 'governments' is
undisclosed."
A governmental body set up to investigate this situation has been "sitting
on the issue," the resolution charged.
Immediate investigation and public
disclosure of the committee's findings
was asked for.

NEW OFFICERS—Newly-elected officers of the ILWU's Northern California
District Council are shown here presiding over their first session in San
Francisco March 30. At left is Willie Walker of Sacramento Local 17, new
secretary. Center is Joseph Lynch of Local 6, reelected president. At the far
right is Morel Marshall of Local 10, new vice-president.

Fuel Crisis Eases,
But Dockers
Still Wary
PORTLAND — Oregon now is receiving a gasoline allocation based on 91
percent of its 1972 consumption. So the
fuel crisis has eased up for the time
being.
However, longshoremen who queued
up for gas or had to call in for replacements because they could not get gas
are wary of the future, Don Ronne,
president of Local 8, says.
"We received word on March 13 that
members of the maritime industry
work force in the Ports of Portland,
Coos Bay, Newport and Astoria had
been designated as critical to the economic survival of the industry." But
some time elapsed before cards with
the approved wording could be printed.
Priority status also was granted to
the clergy, car pools of three or more
persons, governmental services, construction, medical hardship, emergencies, the physically handicapped, agriculture, forestry, fishing and passengers' transportation service.

Soviet Exhibits Arrive
SEATTLE — Longshoremen unloaded some unusual cargo here recently600 tons of exhibits from the Soviet
Union bound for the Expo '74 world's
fair in Spokane. The cargo arrived
aboard the Komomolets Nakhodki, a
Soviet flag vessel.

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Intl Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141

Dorreen Labby photo

MISSION TO CHILE — William N. Ward (left), ILWU International Executive Board member, and Don Ronne, president of Local 8, were on hand to
wish J. P. Morray (right), Oregon attorney, "success in your mission," when
he left recently for Santiago to help defend Chilean political prisoners. Another Oregon attorney, former Congressman Charles 0. Porter of Eugene, left
earlier for Chile.

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tan en, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.
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US Approves
10° Hike at
Sacto Safeway
SACRAMENTO — Some 167 Local 17
members working at Safeway Stores
distribution centers in Sacramento here
will receive a 10-cent per hour cost-ofliving adjustment retroactive to last
December 1 under a decision and order
handed down by the Cost of Living
Council earlier this week.
The cost-of-living adjustment was
negotiated last fall as part of a threeyear agreement patterned after the
master contract in the warehouse industry negotiated by the ILWU-Teamster Northern California Warehouse
Council. Plagued by months of bureaucratic delays in Washington, DC, this
is the last of the ILWU independent
contracts related to the Northern California master agreement which come
under the jurisdiction of the Cost of
Living Council.
Ironically, Local 17 received the ruling the same day that the Cost of Living Council announced the elimination
of controls in both the wholesale and
retail grocery industries.
The written appeal to the Council was
handled by Research Director Barry
Silverman with the assistance of Local
17 Secretary-Treasurer Lupe Martinez.

New ILWU Organizing
SAN FRANCISCO — A number of
new members have been won for the
ILWU as a result of a series of sucfessful NLRB elections conducted over
the last few weeks in small Bay Area
plants.
•Stayner Corporation: Office workers at this pharmaceutical company
voted 11-2 to join the ILWU. Production
workers joined several months ago.
•Stoll and Hansen: The vote at this
San Leandro leather products manufacturing outfit was 4-0;
•Cenco Medical Supply: Workers in
this Burlingame facility voted 3-0 to
join ILWU.
•Orvin Engineering: In Santa Clara,
the vote went 4-0 for ILWU.
The organizing in these plants was
conducted by the Northern California
Regional Office.

New .English Gov't
Repeals Anti-Labor Laws
LONDON—England's brand new Labour government has announced that it
will scrap an anti-union measure passed
by the recently deposed conservative
government regulating the conduct of
pickets.
Union pickets will now be permitted
to stop vehicles crossing their lines "for
the purpose of communicating with
people in them."
Also, the Labour government has announced that it will soon ask the House
of Commons to repeal the controversial
Industrial Relations Act — the British
version of Taft-Hartley. Employment
Secretary Michael Foot said the repeal
measure would be introduced on May
1, "if at all possible."

Worker Killed
LOS ANGELES — Terry Le;Kelly
s dead. He was 26 years old when
he died. His death came fro
fortunate accident on the job •
tragic episode could have been
vented.
Kelly was driving a fork,
William Volker & Company.
truck he was working
away fr9411,the dock- The
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HIGHEST AWARD — San Francisco city, labor, port and federal officials
paid tribute to ILWU Vice-President William H. Chester, April 10, in a ceremony aboard the Swedish ship MV Sonette at Pier 72. Chester, at right, received the Order of Maritime Merit, rank of commander, from Port Commission President Cyril Magnin. Also shown are, from left, ILWU President
Harry Bridges, Mayor Joseph L. Alioto and Port Director Miriam Wolf.
Numerous other officials attended.

General Strike Paralyzes
Japan — Major Ports Close, Too
TOKYO—A 2/
1
2-day general strike—
joined by as many as 8.3 million Japanese unionists — virtually paralyzed
this nation's economy and resulted in
wage increases of approximately 30
percent for six million workers by the
time it ended April 13.
Workers in railroad, air and other
transportation industries, public service, stores, hospitals, hotels, theaters
and other industries were demanding
substantial wage increases improved
pensions and the right to strike for
public workers.
Spurred by the success of the general strike, workers in other industries
—including appliances, for example—
have also given strike notice and are
expected to demand sizeable increases.
A major stimulus to the massive
strikes, the worst in Japanese history,
was a rate of inflation that topped 25
percent last year and more than wiped
out gains made in the past.
LONGSHORE STRIKE
Japanese longshoremen, after a year
of sporadic work stoppages and partial
strikes also appear to haveunited their
nearly autonomous locals—a full-scale
strike which began formally on Tuesday, April 16 has crippled the ports of
Kobe, Osaka, Nagoya, Tokyo, Yokahama and Shimonosekimoji. The dockers are also slowing down operations at
numerous smaller ports, and refusing
nearly all overtime and night work.
The spread of the full-scale strike,
unless employers make major concessions within the next few days, was
also expected. More than 100 ships are
tied up in Kobe alone, and nearly as
many in other ports.
EMPLOYERS SURPRISED
Employers were reported surprised by the solidarity shown in the
dock strike. Japanese longshore unions
appear to have a history of decentralization and local autonomy—and efforts
in the past year to mount national
strikes have come to very little. Only
a few days before the ports closed
down, a Yokohama employer spokesman told the Journal of Commerce:
"Rarely have the union workers been
able to establish picket lines of such
strength and determination that nonunion longshoremen could not cross ...
All we must have is patience in this
matter."
From the looks of things, the employers will have to come up with a
little bit more than patience this time.

Picket lines are reported solid in the
major ports, particularly around container facilities, and the ports were—
at least as this issue of The Dispatcher
went to press—closed down tight.
WAGE DEMAND
Negotiations are expected to reconvene in a few days, with the longshoremen renewing their demand for a minimum standard wage of $464 per month
—an increase of $164—plus an end to
night work and several other improvements.
In the meantime, Japanese seamen,
who have also been threatening a strike
for some time, have settled for a wage
increase amounting to about $142 per
month. No other details of the contract
were available.
The settlement came after the seamen had overwhelmingly given their
negotiating committee the right to call a
strike, if necessary, beginning April 16.

Local 63
Nominations Open
WILMINGTON—Marine Clerks Local
63 is announcing nominations for the
following offices: Secretary - business
agent, one LRC, dispatcher, two relief
dispatchers and one board of trustee
member (six-month term).
Also, seven directors of the Marine
Clerks Memorial Association, Inc. will
be nominated. The election will be held
by mail ballot. Ballots are to be mailed
no later than May 25, 1974 and returned
no later than midnight, June 9, 1974.

Obstacles to
US-Soviet
Trade Seen
NEW YORK—US-Soviet trade, which
has grown rapidly during the last two
years, could become even larger if the
US liberalizes its trade policies.
But "present terms are not such that
would enable us to develop trade on a
large scale," according to Nikolai S.
Patolichev, the USSR's Minister of Foreign Trade. "Trade cannot go on endlessly on a one-way basis in favor of
your country."
(In 1973 the US sold $1,189.8 million
to the Soviet Union while importing
only $213.7 million.)
In a recent interview with the staff of
US News and World Report, Patolichev
argued that US tariffs on Soviet exports
are prohibitively high, making it impossible for the USSR to correct its
unfavorable balance of trade with the
US and therefore to increase the trade
between the two countries.
THIRTY PERCENT OF COST
For example: "We are discussing the
sale of the YAK 40 airplane, a commercial tri-jet for feeder airlines. Your customs tariff is 30 percent of the cost of
the aircraft . . . Competing airlines
from countries other than the USSR
don't face that high tariff when dealing
with you.
The elimination of discriminatory tariffs and the granting of "most favored
nation status" to the USSR would go
a long way toward loosening up the
trade, the minister said.
"Let me point out that MFN is not a
special favor. It really involves nothing
more than equal opportunity—treating
one trading partner in the same manner as you treat all other trading partners."
Ultimately, trade could become substantial. The Soviets, Patolichev said,
would be interested in purchasing various types of machinery, particularly
machinery suitable for chemical and
textile industries.

Borden Chemical Pad.
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 members
at Borden Chemical have ratified a new
three-year agreement with wage increases ranging from 45 cents to 80
cents over the life of the contract The
largest single group will receive an increase of 70 cents.
In addition, a lump-sum payment of
$125 was distributed to each member of
the bargaining unit, with an additional
premium of $110 for employees in the
extrusion helper category.
Other benefits include an increase in
shift differentials; an increase in pension benefits from $3.50 to $4.50 per
month per year of service effective
March 1, 1976; and increases in health
coverage and vacation improvements.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Business Agent Sid London along
with William Loving, Jerry Clinginsmith and Albert Valdez.

Teamsters Keep Growing
WASHINGTON, DC — Membership in
the International Brotherhood of Teamsters has risen to an all-time peak of
2,212,216 million confirming its position
as the largest US international union.

CONFERENCE TABLE—Now fully equipped and awaiting the next meeting
of the ILWU's International Executive Board is the large conference room
at new International Headquarters at 1188 Franklin Street in San Francisco.

